
                                                                                                    Purdue Dec 6, [18]85. 
My own darling darling Effie 
      I didn’t get any letter yesterday.  I infer from yours today that you wrote on Thursday or 
mailed a letter on Thursday so it must have gone astray.  Perhaps it will turn up.  I dont care 
darling if you do call them “miserable scraps.”  I want all the scraps & every word I can get from 
you whether they be happy or doleful for since I can’t see you these help to tell me how you 
are feeling & I want to know just that.  I hope the letter will turn up for I dont want to lose 
anything & I shall file a complaint if it dont come tomorrow. 
        Darling your letter this morning is lovely & has sent such a streak of sunshine into my 
heart.  O you poor girl[,] I am so sorry I made you so miserable tho I didn’t mean to (& wouldn’t 
do it again) and I am so glad you are getting better as I can see by your letter that you are_ 
       As to the Indianapolis letters[,] let me tell you just how it was & why I wrote in pencil.  I 
took what I had ready in the morning with me to mail it in Indianapolis and took an addressed & 
stamped envelope & some blank paper so as to write some more during the day if I got a 
chance.  When I got to Indianapolis [ill.] I mailed the part I had written so you would get it as 
soon as possible.  I mailed it before twelve oclock and it went straight out probably & reached 
you on Thursday_  I wrote on the train coming home from Indianapolis a letter telling you about 
the day & mailed it on a corner at 9:30 pm on Tuesday.  It was collected & sent out early on 
Wednesday morning on a mail that I cant ordinarily catch as our mail leaves here too late for it.  
This Letter would get to New York on Thursday after noon & you would get it early on Friday.  
My letters leave here at 3 PM[,] usually get into New York at 7 PM day after.  I dont know why 
they dont go to Station G. that night I am sure.  But darling I think we have got the mail the best 
we can at present but not so good quite as we could fix it if I lived in the city.  I beg your pardon 
Effie mine for writing in pencil & tried the pen first.  I didn’t want to waste time then explaining 
why I didn’t use the pen but I think the reason was that the ink had dried on the outflow tube 
for I havent used the pen much lately.  It will how ever make no difference Love to the letter for 
when I come home I will fix the pencil writing so it will never rub out & it will be more 
permanent than ink even[,] for pencil marks never fade while ink marks do fade in the course of 
time. 
        Darling I at first thought I would go to Baltimore on the risk of catching Brooks for he is a 
hard man to get to write letters & I was afraid I couldn’t get an answer to a letter asking him to 
make an appointment, so I thought at first I would do that but I have concluded that I won’t do 
that if I can’t hear from him & be sure of seeing him in Baltimore.  (I had come to this 
conclusion Darling before I read your letter urging me to the same course.)  I will come by the 
Central and meet you at Grand Central or somewhere up the road.  I want if possible to see 
Brooks so I at first planned to see him if I could but go to Baltimore anyhow but Darling I won’t 
go there on the risk for I want to see you to[o] badly & Darling I think that there is another 
reason why I shouldn’t delay & that is you want to see me__  My own precious[,] I know how 
strong that combined need is & I am almost tempted to let Baltimore slide any how.  But 
Darling if we put off our marriage one half a year for our future good certainly we would be 
very inconsistent to refuse to putt off this meeting five hours or less[,] probably two three or 
four hours would be nearer[,] when by do doing I may make a stroke that will be for our future 
advantage[,] perhaps even as much as deferring our wedding for through Brooks I am liable to 
find a position which will bring us in in a year enough to pay our expenses that six months we 



are waiting.  Of course there is the other chance that I may not also.  We cant tell_  I shall of 
course Darling see Brooks if possible and I know that you wish it as much as I do & would 
approve what I do for Darling you know I am as wild for you as you are for me & want to be 
with you at the earliest possible moment.  Dear girl I am so glad we both are so crazy to be 
together & so glad our love is just this wild unrest so long as we are apart for we shall be apart 
but a short time comparatively & what an ineffable bliss it will be all our lives for us to be loved 
& to love after our mad fashion.  It is hard for us while we must be apart but Darling the intense 
happiness of being together more than makes it up__  It will be very hard my Love for me to 
make the separation longer[,] harder than for you to stand it even[,] for I realize what it is 
costing us both, but I  know we shall agree to endure the few extra hours if it is best.  I think 
your scheme is a good one about having a place for us to be alone & Darling I agree with you 
we shant be apart much that night.  Last spring I did fall asleep in the morning & you had a hard 
time to awaken me but I had been practically up all night those two nights & on duty all the 
week.  I wish the time would hurry along.  I am wild to be with you & Oh Darling it will be such 
bliss to have you near me once more & to feel you are so unutterably happy over it as well as 
I__  This feeling that we give such happiness at the same time that we receive is so blessed.  My 
Darling it more than doubles the happiness of having you with me to feel I am giving you such 
happiness at the same time & such a bliss to feel that I am so very very dear to one who is to 
me the dearest person in all the whole world.  So you do like the poor dried up kisses by letter 
better than none Darling.  I am so glad for them.  I feel that when you send them it is like when 
you come to me some times when I am not looking & put your dear arms about my neck & kiss 
me_  I was going to give you a signal Darling by my rings when I came home but the taps on the 
window will be the signal[:] one tap[,] then pause[,] then three taps[,] then a pause means that 
I am outside & oh so crazy to get inside where my Effie is___  I don’t believe you had better try 
to meet me at the Ferry tho I will leave that to you & be only too glad to see you but I feel like 
you that we shall want strict privacy at first.  If I get home by Central we can go to the down 
stairs room until the people in the parlor vamoose & then go there & take possession.  We can 
sneak in there from the depot & then stay there a couple of hours & then I can[,] if the farce is 
necessary “arrive” at eleven oclock.  But Darling after the coast is all clear & we can be free & 
be ourselves wont we be too happy almost to live.  Darling I do long so for it.   
       I hope Effie Love that the letter you get this morning will show you how every word was 
dictated by the deepest love & trust as always and that you won’t feel hurt over anything in it 
for Darling it is written with the tenderest feeling for you if you only understand it & see me in 
the writing. 
        I am writing no[w] the letter I should have written last night but didn’t because I was 
with Huston to supper & for a sale & didn’t get here until eleven o clock P.M.  I will tell you 
about the call in my letter later in the day__  It is now 11:30 A.M.  I shall mail this somehow so 
you will get it on Tuesday_  It is fearfully cold and windy & the levee Levee is a dreadfully cold 
place today but I think I will go over to church tonight & mail this at that time. 
       Now Darling I must stop.  I should like to write more but there are some things I want to 
do today and I shall indulge myself later in a letter for the mail tomorrow morning.  Oh Darling I 
can’t tell you about the love I send and kisses & caresses to show you how very very very 
precious you are to your own 
             Harry___ 


